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THE PATENTING OF CALIFORNIA'S PRIVATE LAND
€LAI~S, 1851-1885*
DAVID HORNBECK

UST AINED contact between cultures with differing levels of complexity often
results in substantial changes in the organization and the design of the landscape--changes that usually reflect the attitudes of the invading or dominant
group. 1 The conflicts that inevitably take place between competing social institutions
~p-nmary cause of landscape changes. Although these institutional conflicts develop along ~road socioeconomic spectrum, differences in land tenure are one of
the earliest con rantations to arise. An immediate solution to land-tenure conflict is
required if inst utions of the dominant group are to be successfully transplanted.
The resolution f tenurial disagreements identifies available land, establishes acquisition and own ship procedures, and provides the foundation for the organization and
distribution of resources. Furthermore, a tenurial system is one of the bases of socioeconomic institutions and controls, to a large degree, their spread and distribution. Conflicts between differing land-tenure systems, however, are not easily unraveled and are resolved by one of three 'methods: removing one set of land ordinances,
merging the competitive systems, or allowing both land systems to coexist in the contact area.
The acquisition of California by the United States in 1848 and the subsequent
rapid immigration of American settlers and miners provide an example of a contact
situation in which the incoming group quickly assumed political and economic dominance. Although there were marked differences between Hispanic and American institutions, the difference in their land-tenure systems and the distribution and ownership of land became the primary points of contention and the centers of
controversy.~ The conflict was further exacerbated because of the proviso in the
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, in which the United States agreed to protect property
rights of Mexican citizens. With that pledge the United States could not easily dismiss twenty-five years of settlement under a Mexican land-tenure system and impose
its own. Instead, the new sovereignty faced the task of introducing its land system
and creating order out of hundreds of large, private land grants (ranchos) held under

S

*This study was supported by a grant from the Facuhy Research Grant Committee of Califurnia State
University, Northridge. The aU4J!;>r acknowledges the cartographic assistance of David Fuller and Rich·
ard Doss and the critical comments on an earlier draft by Robert Newcomb, Virginia Oliver, and J-Shou
Wang.
1 The nature of spatial change occurring in cuhure-contact situations is discussed in Morton H. Fried.
Land Tenure. Geography, and Ecology in the Contact of Cuhures, American JUIITrlal of Economics and Soriol·
"gr, Vol. II, 1!)S2, pp. :191·-412. For investigations of culture contact, see John A. Jakie and James O.
Wheeler. The Changing Residential Structure of the Dutch Population in Kalamazoo, Michigan, Annab
of the ,LUoflatlon oIAmaican Gro.~raphers, Vol. 59. )969. pp. 441-460; Jessie McKee, The Choctaw Indians: A
Geographical Study in Culture Change, The' Southern Q_uarter~)', Vol. 9, 1971, pp. 107-140; and John R.
Ilcndcr.;ol1, Spatial Reorganization: A Geographic Dimension in Acculturation. The Canadian Geographer,
Vol. 12, 1978,pl>. 1-:!1 .
.! David Ilornbcck, Mexican-American Land Tenure Conflict in California, Journal of Geograph)', Vol. 75.
I 9i6. Pl" 20!J··2:!(i .
DR. HORNBECK. is an associate professor of geography at California State University, Northridge. California 9IT)0.
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CALIFORNIA'S LAND CLAIMS •

Mexican title. Many of these grants were procedurally incomplete, inaccurately surveyed, rarely fenced, and often incorrectly located on maps.:' The most pressing problem was to distinguish Mexican land grants from public domain. The resolution of
that controversy was of paramount ,importance to the settlement and the economic
growth of California after 1850.
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This paper examines the basis of the land-tenure conflict, its resolution, and the
subsequent patenting of Mexican land claims in California. Data for this study were
gathered from the United States district court r~cords that covered the adjudication
and the patenting of Mexican private land claims-ranchos.' These court records include litigation proceedings, documents, and testimony submitted by rancho titleholders to the United States government in support of claims for land grants issued
by the Mexican government in California before 1846. The information contained in
each file is extensive enough to give the history of each California rancho from first
owner to final patentee. Files vary in length from 50 to more than 200 pages, with the
entire collection amounting to more than 100,000 pages of maps, documents, and testimon·y." The court records, for the most part, are an accurate source of data, but
poor translations of Mexican-grant documents and an occasional incomplete file are
not uncommon. However, if these irregularities are checked against other sources, the
court records provide an excellent, primary data base covering all aspects of the
granting and subsequent patenting of private land claims in California. 6
Of the 604 private land claims patented by the United States, this study includes
482 that cover a total of 8.5 million acres of land. 7 The remaining 122 patented
claims were not included in this study. Six were pueblo grants, twenty-one were mission property, fifty-three were multiple rancho claims, while the remaining forty-two
Detailed discussions of Mexican land-granting procedures in Alta California are in H. W. Halleck, Report on California Land Claims, House Executive Document No. 17, 31st Cong., 1st Session, 1850, pp.
118-182; and William W. Morrow, Spanish and Mexican Private Land Grants (San Francisco: BancroftWhitney, 1923), pp. 15-19. Examples of surveying procedures and rancho maps are discussed by Robert
H. Becker, Diseiios of California: Maps of Thirty-Seven Land Grants, 1822-1846 (San Francisco: Book
Club of California, 1964); and Robert H. Becker, Designs on the Land: Diseiios of California Ranchos and
Their Makers (San Francisco: Book Club of Sa!l Francisco, ! 969).
• The United States district court records"investigated for this study are at the· Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley, California. Access to these records is provided by Jacob Bowman, Index to
Spanish-Mexican Private Land Grant Cases and Records of California (Berkeley: Bancroft Library, 1958);
and Jacob Bowman, Index to Maps of Private Land Grant Cases of California (Berkeley: Bancroft Library, 1958). A summary of all rancho claims is in Ogden Hoffman, Report of Land Cases Determined in
the United States District Court for the Northern District of California (San Francisco: N. Hubert, 1862).
; The original title papers and maps for California ranchos are in the National Archives, Washington
D.C., Record Group 49, Records of the General Land Office, California Private Land Claims, Expedientes and Incomplete Expedientes. Copies are in the California State Archives, Sacramento, California. For
a discussion of these documents, see Ralph Lounsbury, Records of Mexican Land Claims in California, in
American Indian Ethnohistory (edited by David Horr; New York: Arno Press, 1974), pp. 203-297.
6Sources used to check court records include Owen C. Coy, Rancho Catalog, W.P.A. Project L-9012
(l9JB); J. F. Stratton, Corrected Report of Spanish and Mexican Grants in California, Complete to February 25, 1886 (Sacramento, Calif., 1886); William Cary Jones, Report on Land Titles in California, Senate
Executive Document No. 17, 31st Cong., 2nd session, I8.liO; Robert G. Cowen, Ranchos of California: A
List of Spanish Concessions, 1775-1822, and Mexican Land Grants, 1822-1846 (Fresno, Calif.: Academy
Library Guild, 1956); and Eugene B. Drake, Jimeno's and Hartnell's Indexes of Land Concessions from
1830 to 1846 (San Francisco: Towne and Bacon, 1861).
7 There were 813 claims submitted, but one was a clerical error, two were for preemption claims, and one
was for the city of Sonoma.
.
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grants for less than 500 acres were considered too small to be private land claims.
Data on size, surname, and date of patent were collected for each claim, crosschecked against other sources, and coded according to location.
Classifying patented claims accor.ding to Hispanic or Anglo (non-Hispanic) surname proved to be difficult because information was hard to verify. The total number' of patents issued to individuals with Anglo surnames was 209; however, approximately 100 of these claims had been granted before 1846 to people with Anglo
surnames. 8 Ostensibly, this leaves 109 claims that were transferred· to Anglo ownership during the patenting process. A common practice was for a new settler to purchase a claim and to allow the original grantee's name to continue as the claimant,
possibly to obtain a favorable decision from the courts. Once the patent was issued to
the original grantee, he would sign a quit-claim deed to the real owner. An accurate
number of claims following this procedure is difficult to determine, because it requires a thorough title search of the 604 patents whose records are scattered throughout forty county archives. It was decided to use the 209 patents issued to people with
Anglo surnames as a conservative estimate, because an accurate and verifiable enumeration of quit-claims could not be obtained. 9
INITIAL CONTACT AND TENURIAL CONFLICT

Contact between the United States and California began informally during the
last decade of the eighteenth century and ended with formal acquisition in 1848.'0
American vessels on their way to the Northwest Pacific coast for sea-otter furs occasionally called at California ports to obtain fresh supplies and to make ship repairs,
but until the 1820's the vessels were not allowed to remain or to engage in trade.
Commerce of any type was strictly prohibited' by Spanish law, although the smugglingof furs and cattle hiqes in exchange for manufactured goods was common. Under Mexican rule, beginning in 1822, the severe trade restrictions imposed by Spain
were removed, and the contraband trade became legitimate. With the removal of
trade barriers, American vessels participated more frequently in the expanding hide
and tallow trade. By 1830, American merchants dominated a trade that exchanged
manufactured goods for hides and tallow to be shipped around the Horn to New
England shoe manufacturers." In addition to maritime contact, a sporadic stream of
overland immigrants from the United States began to appear in California in the
early 1830's', some to trap beaver, others for the sole purpose of acquiring large grants
of land from the Mexican government. During the early 1840's, the number of overland immigrants increased sharply, and many of those new arrivals obtained land
grants in the Sacramento and the tiapa valleys. At the time of United States military
8

David Hornbeck, Land Tenure and Rancho Expansion in Alta California, 1784-1846,joumal of Histori-

cal Gfography, Vol. 4, 1978, pp. 371-390.

Coy, footnote 6 above.
'
A disrussion of Spanish, Mexican, and early American settlement activites is iOn Hubert Bancroft, History of California (7 vols.; San Francisco: A. L. Bancroft Co., 1886); Jessie Davies Francis, An Economic
and Social History of Mexican California 1822-1846 (New York: Arno Press, 1976); Robert G. Cleland,
This Reckless Breed of Men: The Trappers and Fur Traders of the Southwest (New York: Alfred A.
Knopf, 1950); and Josiah Royce, California from the Conquest in 1846 to the Second Vigilance Committee in San Francisco: A Study of American Character (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1948).
" Adele Ogden, Boston Hide Droughcrs Along California Shores, California Historical Socifty (bartfT{l', Vol,
8, 1929, pp. 282-305; Alfred Robinson, Life in California (Santa Barbara: Peregine Press, 1970); Richard
H, Dana, Two Years before the Mast (New York: Macmillan Company, 1944); and Bruno Fritzche, On
Liberal Terms: The Boston Hide-Merchants in California, Businfss Histo,)', Vol. 42, 1968, pp. 467-481.
9
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occupation in 1846, almost seven hundred Americans were in California, a figure
that had increased to approximately forty-two hundred when the United States formally acquired California two years l~ter.12
Those early contacts and the subsequent American takeover might not have
created any significant institutional conflicts if the existing social and economic conditions had remained relatively stable. With the discovery of gold, however, an unparalleled stream of migrants rushed to California, hoping to find fortunes in the
Sierra Nevada. California's population surged from 14,000 in 1848 to more than
100,000 in 1850 and by sheer magnitude overw~q.lmed the Mexican-settled areas. 13
The population grew so rapidly that American fr~ntier institutions were almost nonexistent, while those of Mexico were unable to adjust to the demands placed on them
by the tide of new settlers and miners. With such a dramatic increase in population,
there was little opportunity for a systematic replacement of Mexican procedures by
American ones.
Although many logistical and institutional conflicts generated by the booming
population eventually were resolved, the problem of distinguishing between Mexican
land grants and American public domain was not one that time would easily solve.
By 1850, many of the miners had little return from the hard work of panning gold;
only a fortunate few were able to realize the wealth that had lured them to California. Some disillusioned miners returned home, but a larger number elected to stay
and pursue more profitable occupations. 14 Many of those who remained were farmers
who began looking for land; they found that much of the best farmland in California
was already privately held by owners who had Mexican titles. 15
Those who claimed ownership of land under Mexican titles felt secure in their position, because the United States government in two documents appeared to guaran- tee to honor Mexican land titles. After he occupied Monterey in 1846, Commodore
Sloat issued a proclamation assuring Mexican citizens in California that "persons
holding title to real estate or in quiet possession of lands under the color of right shall
have their titles and rights guaranteed them.'''6 The second assurance, included in
the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, bound the United States to recognize the "legitimate titles to every description of property, personal and real, existing in ceded territories."17 The security, however, promised in those two documents was not common
knowledge among those who sought land.
Many of those informed of the title guarantees were unconvinced that the American government would allow rancho lands to remain outside the public domain and
unavailable for settlement by Americans. ID From the point of view of the new settlers
It Bancroft, footnote 10 above, Vol. 5, p. 524. It is difficult to know exactly the number of foreign-born
persons residing in California at this time because there are few available data.
:3 A summary of California's population growth is in Doris Marion Wright, The Making of Cosmopolitan
California: An Analy;,is of Immigration, 1848-1870, California Historical Society Q:ulrterly, Vol. 19, 1940, pp.
323-343, and Vol. 20, 1941, pp. 65-79; and Warren S. Thompson, Growth and Changes in California's
Population (Los Angeles: Haynes Foundation, 1959).
.
1< David Hornbeck and Mary Tucey, The Submergence of a People: Migration and Occupational Struc·
ture in California, 1850, Pacific Historical Review, Vol. 46,191-7, pp. 471-484.
IS W. W. Robinson, Land in California: The Story of Mission Lands, Ranchos, Squatters, Mining Claims,
Railroad Grants, Land Scrip, and Homesteads (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1948).
16 Quoted from Robert Glass Cleland, The Cattle on a Thousand Hills (San Marino: Huntington Library,
1975), p. 35.
7
1 Vnited States Statutes at Large, Vol. 9, p, 631.
18 John Ellison, California and the Nation, 1850-1889, University of California Publications in History, Vol. 16,
1929, pp. 8-\0; and Robinson, footnote 15 above, pp. 111-132.
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all land in California should be treated as public domain, available for preemption
and settlement as elsewhere in the United States. '9 The prevailing attitude was that
because the United States had conquered Mexico, all land in California belonged in
the public domain and was subject to land ordinances of the United States.C~1 The
idea of a single claim for 50,000 unfenced acres was alien to settlers accustomed to
small holdings with fixed boundaries. The claimants to such vast tracts were considered to be land monopolists obstructing the pregress of civilization. 21
The problem was complicated by misinformation and by a failure to understand
the customs and the land acquisition procedures previously used in California. To
encourage settlement, the Mexican government granted more than ten million acres
to would-be rancheros between 1824 and 1846. 22 The average size of the holdings was
17,000 acres, much less than the inflated figures circulated by those demanding
land. 2 :1 A carefree attitude prevailed when it came to adhering to official Mexican
land laws; Californians had developed their own customs and procedures for granting land. Many rancheros had never received· completed title papers. Some claimants
had lost their title papers and, according to a strict interpretation of Mexican law,
were landless, while others had defective titles because they had not completely satisfied the conditions of their grant. Furthermore, most grants were difficult to locate
because they were haphazardly surveyed or had poorly defined boundaries. 2 • Yet under that seemingly loose and rather chaotic system,. the Mexican landowner had little
difficulty distinguishing his land from his neighbors or proving title to his land until
the Americans arrived. For the newcomers local custom was not a substitute for
American law.
Against a backdrop of confusion and uncertainty many American settlers simply
dismissed the validity of Mexican titles and sq'uatted on the land on the assumption
that the United States governPlent would eventually decide in their favor. 25 Widespread squatting on Mexican-owned land not only added chaos to an already confused situation, but also presented Congress with a difficult problem. Seemingly
bound by proclamation and treaty to uphold Mexican property rights but pressured
by American citizens demanding land, Congress was caught in a dilemma. The social, economic, and political bedlam created by the gold rush did not allow the intricate problem to be resolved in an orderly fashion. In an attempt to create order,
Congress hurriedly passed the "Act to Ascertain and Settle the Private Land Claims
in the State of California" in 1851 and unknowingly extended for a generation the
confusion over land titles. 2H

Robinsun, footnote 15 above, p. 112.
Ellison, footnote 18 above, pp. 3-4.
21 Ellison. footnote 18 above, pp. 3-4.
22 Cowen, footnote 6 above; Rose Hollenbaugh Avina, Spanish and Mexican Land Grants in California
(San Francisco: Rand E Research Associates, 1973).
2:1 I lorn beck, footnote 8 above.
24 Geoffrey P. Mawn, Agrimenso y Arquitecto: Jasper D'F.arrell's Surveying in Mexican California, Southtm C'aI~rnrnJ'a (!uarttrl)', Vol. 56, 1974, pp. 1-12; and Cleland, footnote 16 above, pp. 26-27.
'2'. Ellison, footnote 18 above, p. 9.
21; The Act is commonly referred to as the California Land Act. For a detailed discussion see Paul Gates,
The California Land Act of 1851, Cal~rornia lIistorical Quarterly, Vo!' 50, 1971, pp. 39.1-430. Tbe Act may be
found in United States Statutes at Large, Vol. 9, pp. 630-6:33.
I!I
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CALIFORNIA'S LAND CLAIMS
RESOLUTION BY ADJUDICATION

The California Land Act of 1851 was the most influential congressional measure
affecting California during the nineteenth century; it became the basis to decide the
ownership of California's most important resource-Iand. 21 The Act provided for a
three-man commission, appointed by the president, to examine evidence and to decide upon the validity of every land claim in California that derived from any title
issued by the Spanish and Mexican governments. Each claimant of a Spanish or
Mexican title had two years in which to present
his claim with documents or other
,.",
supporting evidence before the Board of Land Commissioners. In addition, the Act
provided for a United States attorney to protect the government's interest; he was to
ensure that pub!ic domain was not dispersed under illegal or fraudulent titles. The
Comn:ission's decision was appealable by either a claimant or the government to the
federal district court and to the Supreme Court. All land with rejected or unfiled
claims became public domain and open to preemption by settlers. Confirmed claims
were to be surveyed by the Surveyor General, and upon his certification a patent was
to be issued by the General Land Office. "In their decision the commission and
courts were to be guided by the articles of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the laws
of nations, the laws of usage and customs of the government from which the claim
was derived, the principles of equity, and the decisions of the United States Supreme
Court, so far as they wereapplicable.»28
The Board of Land Commissioners was appointed and organized by December,
1851, and began hearing claims in January, 1852. All sessions were held in San Francisco, except for a brief term held in Los Angeles in the fall of 1852. Although both
squatters and legitimate settlers expected a strict interpretation of Mexican land
laws, the Commission did not do as hoped. It took a liberal position in establishing
the validity of the Mexican land claims by deciding not to adhere strictly to Mexican
law but rather to weigh each claim on the basis of the spirit of the law and what was
morally correct. More emphasis was placed on custom than law. This position was
not only unpopular with the incoming settlers but also ran contrary to the government's rigid legal interpretation of the land claims. In effect, the Commission sided
with the Mexican claimants, while the government through its representative supported the American settlers' position. 29
By the end of the Commission's deliberation in 1856, 813 claims had been reviewed, of which 514 were confirmed, 280 rejected, and 19 were dropped. 30 Almost
all of the Commission's decisions were appealed to the federal courts, where the number of confirmations was increased to 604. 31 Apparently the courts were in more
agreement with the Commission's liberal interpretation of the land problem than
with the government's strict interpretation. The appellate process reduced the work
Hornbeck, footnote 2 above.
Robinson, footnote 15 above, p. 101.
2" Cleland, footnote 16 above, pp. 44-46; and Robinson, footnote 15 above, p. 89. Paul Gates-, however,
viewed the Act as fair and placed most of the blame for California's land problems on the Mexican grantees. See Paul W. Gates, California's Embattled Selders, California Historical Society Q!uzrteriy,Vol. 41, 1962,
pp. 99-136; Paul W. Gates, Adjudication of Spanish-Mexican Land Claims, The Huntington Library QUllrler/;', Vol. 46, 1962, pp. 121- 148; and Paul W. Gates, The Fremont-Jones Scramble for California Land
Claims, Soulhem California Quarler(y, Vol. 56,1974, pp. 13-44.
:HI Bowman, Spanish-Mexican Private Land Grant Cases, footnote 4 above; and Hoffman, footnote 4
above.
31 Morrow, footnote 3 above, p. 12.
27
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of the Board of Land Commissioners to almost nothing more than a screening committee; of the 813 claims submitted, the Commission made the final decision on only
three claims.""
Throughout the legal proceedings, Mexican claimants were confused and lost in
the maze of hearings, appeals, and trials", The time-consuming adjudication procedures also cut deeply into their financial resources. Legal costs, transportation,
boarding charges for witnesses, and a host of related fees quickly drove some claimants into bankr!-lptcy.:l" They were rich, but only in land. To meet the costs of adjudicating claims, many Mexican landowners had to sell or mortgage the property that
they ~ere contesting. Land was often sold at a price below its true or its market value
because of disputed titles. Other owners mortgaged their land at usurious interest
rates, at times reaching 8 percent a month. The result was attested by the numerous
sheriff's and mortgage sales advertised in the local newspapers. 34 The adjudication
. procedure established to protect legitimate land titles, but in reality it afforded little
protection. Much land was transferred to persons with the financial resources to continue the legal battle.
The California Land Act did little more than complicate the problem, and it prevented the Mexican landholders from developing their land under American rule.
Robert Glass Cleland provided a succinct summary of the effect of the California
Land Act:
Whatever may have been the intention of the sponsors of the Land Act of 1851, its enforcement broughfto fruition a multitude of evil. It adversely affected the whole economic structure of the State, penalized legitimate landowners, often to the point of
ruin, played into the hands of speculators, discouraged settlement and immigration, retarded agricultural progress, and, by creating a resentful and disaffected landless element, served to produce a large measure of social instability."

The California Land Act may not have produced all those evils; however, in retrospect it is clear that adjudication was certainly not the most efficient method to
merge Mexican land claims into the American land-tenure system. More than thirty
years of litigation were necessary to identify legitimate claims, to establish ownership,
and to undertake surveys. On the average, claimants had to wait seventeen years to
receive final patents to their land.
PATENTING MEXICAN LAND CLAIMS

The lengthy process of absorbing Mexican land claims into the tenurial system of
the United States made it difficult to identify which lands belonged in the public domain. As long as the question of land ownership remained unsettled, the amount and
the location of salable public land coulg not be determined with any accuracy; availability of land for new settlement in California was, therefore, dependent on the
number, the size, and the location of the claims that survived adjudication. Within
five years the Board of Land Commissioners was able to decide on all petitions that it
:I" Bowman. Spanish-Mexican Private Land Grant Cases, footnote 4 above, p. ix.
A discllssion of the financial problems encountered by Mexican claimants is in Leonard Pitt, The Declinc of th(' Californios: A Sociaillistory of the Spanish-Speaking Californians. 1846-1890 (Berkeley: University of California Press. 1971). PI'. 83-103.
·1·\ Cleland, footnote 16 above. pp. 40-41.
"', Cleland, foot note 16 above, p. 49.
:1:1
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received, but the courts did not work with comparable dispatch. The protracted legal
proceedings resulted in a varying number of claims patented each year and were in·
strumental in the creation of regional patterns in the location and the availability of
public land in California.
The number of land claims receiving court approval and patents varied considerably from year to year, ranging fro"m two to fifty-seven but averaging seventeen
(Fig; 1). The most active years for granting patents were from 1865 to 1867-111 approvals, or 24 percent of the total-followed by the years from 1871 to 1873--86 approvals, or 18 percent. No overall trend emerged in the number of patents granted,
except for a general decrease after 1872. The few patents issued during the early
years of adjudication contributed little to the amalgation of the conflicting land-tenure systems and the identification of public domain. Only after 1860 did the tenurial
problems in California begin to be resolved. Merger of the land-tenure systems was
more difficult and took longer than Congress anticipated.
A trend in the assignment of patents emerged early in the adjudication process.
The pattern was set with issuance of the first patent in 1856 to John C. Fremont for
Rancho Mariposa, Mariposa County.36 Instead of patents being issued to the origimil
grantees or their heirs, many were granted to American settlers who acquired titles
after 1846."7 Of the patents included in this investigation 209, or 43 percent, were issued to people with Anglo surnames, and 273, or 57 percent, to people with Spanish
surnames. The tendency for the newcomers to obtain patents suggests that California's land problem was being solved to some extent outside the adjudication process.
Mexican claimants received the majority of patents, but as a group they were the
last to receive patents. From 1856 to 1867 the newcomers dominated the process (Fig.
2). By 1867,50 percent of all patents had been issued, with Anglo-surname claimants
receiving 134 and Spanish-surname claimants receiving 107; however, 45 of the patents issued to Spanish-surname claimants had cleared title only in the two preceding
years. In 1871, patents to both groups were almost evenly distributed, with 161
granted to Anglo-surname claimants and 159 granted to Spanish-surname clliimants.
After 1871, the number of patents issued to those with Spanish surnames far exceeded the number issued to claimants with Anglo surnames, 114 and 48 respectively. In the early stages of patenting, American settlers were successful because they
were familiar with the dominating legal and land-tenure systems and had the financial resources to survive the bureaucratic entanglements of the California Land Act.
The acreage patented followed a pattern similar to the one described for number
of patents (Fig. 3). Between 1856 and 1885 the amount of land patented, from the
claims included here, totaled almost eight and one-half million acres.:'ll The most ac"tivjty occurred from 1865 to 1867, averaging more than six-hundred-thousand acres
patented per year. By 1870 the amo\Plt of land patented annually began to decrease,
dropping to about four-hundred-thousand acres each year until 1876. After 1876, the
amount of land patented decreased sharply. Anglo-surname claimants, in addition to
acquiring patents earlier than Spanish-surname claimants, obtained larger amounts
of land before 1870. After 1870, Mexican claimants received almost four times the
Stratton, footnote 6 above, contains a list of patented land' claims that includes the amount of acreage,
the name of the patentee, the year of granting, and the county in which a patent was recorded.
:17 Approximately one hundred grants were issued to people with Anglo surnames by the Mexican government prior to 1846. Hornbeck, footnote 8 above,
'\8 The number of acres patented for all claims totaled more than ten million. Stratton, footnote 6 above,
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amount of land as American claimants, 2.5 million acres to 650,000 acres (Fig. 4).
Overall between 1856 and 1885, Anglo-surname claimants received three million
acres, or 39 percent, while the Spanish-surname claimants received more than five
million acres, or 61 percent.
A comparable trend occurred in the size of patented holdings. During the period
of litigation the average size of holdings patented was 17,500 acres, with an average
annual range of between 10,000 and 29,000 acres (Fig. 5). Patents issued to American
claimants averaged 16,000 acres, with sizes varying from year to year. The peak annual average of a patented holding was 22,000 acres in 1856; the figure declined
thereafter until it was only 6,000 acres per patent in 1885. The pattern was reversed
for Hispanic claimants-average size of holding patented annually increased during
the litigation period. For 1856 the size w<fs 15,000 acres per patent; by 1885, 22,000
acres. For the entire period the annual average size of a patented holding for the Hispanics was 19,000 acres.
Although Anglo claimants received fewer patents and smaller acreages than resident Mexican claimants, the newcomers did play an important role in the patenting
of California's private land claims. American claimants were able to clear title to
their claims early to escape protracted legal disputes, and to bring the land into pro-
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ductive use more quickly than were Mexican claimants. The large number of American claimants reflected the government's inability to protect the original grantees
from the increasing demand for land. What legislation could not accomplish quickly
under formal guidelines was accomplished in large measure by the informal mechanisms of the market place.
Claims before the Board of Land Commissioners were to be heard in the order of
submission, a procedure that was not followed in the appellate proceedings. The
courts apparently processed claims and issued patents on the basis of location (Fig.
6). The first claims to clear the courts and to receive patents were located in northern
California, scattered around San Francisco Bay and in the Sacramento Valley. The
concentration of patents approved between 1861 and 1865 shifted southward to the
CUMULATIVE PERCENT OF
ACRES PATENTED TO ANGLO
AND SPANISH SURNAMES. 1856-1885
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FIG. 4

area around Monterey Bay. Only a few patents were issued in the southern part of
the state by 1865. The priority given to the patenting of northern claims probably
resulted from demand for farmland j9 the more heavily populated area of the state.
The number of patented claims increased south of Monterey Bay after 1865. Two
small concentrations centered on the San Luis Obispo and the Los Angeles areas
(Fig. 7). Between 1871 and 1875, the number of patents issued for the southern part
of the state increased to a magnitude that extended the patented area to the Mexican
border. By 1875 enough patents had been issued by the General Land Office to outline the major areas of Hispanic settlement before 1846. The patents issued after
1875 were scattered throughout the state (Fig. 8).
The chronology of the location of patents shows a general north to south pattern.
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Patents issued before 1870 were concentrated in the north; those after were located
primarily in the southern part of the state. Not only did American claimants dominate the patenting process until 1870 in terms of the number of claims and the acres
patented, but also they had a regional prefer.ence in the land they chose (Fig. 9).
Claims patented by persons with Anglo surnames were more numerous in northern
California, especially before 1870. In contrast, Mexican claimants received the majority of land patents in the south after 1870. The California Land Act apparently
did more than establish adjudication procedures; it produced regional, ethnic, and
temporal patterns oflandownership:
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FIG. 6-Private land claims patented, 1856-1865.

The patenting of land claims by Anglo-surname claimants had an important effect on the California landscape. For the Mexican claimants land was their livelihood; to the Americans land was often measured in terms of profits gained or lost.
Under American ownership land was brought into production according to demands
of the market economy."" The Mexican claimants, for the most part, were cattlemen
accustomed to a barter-credit economy and were unaware of the value of their land
under the specie-oriented economy introduced by the American regime.4(' Mexican
claimants, most often, remained catjiemen, while they struggled in an alien legal system to obtain undisputed title to their land." In areas devoted to the pastoral system,
the enormous agricultural potential of California land often went unrealized.
The differences in attitudes toward land use between the resident and the newcomer combined with the highly regionalized patenting process to create distinctly

"9

For a discussion of initial economic change by Americans, see Rodman Paul, The Beginnings of Agriculture in California: Innovation \'s. Continuity, California Historical Quarterly, Vol. 47, J973, pp. !6-27;
and Osgood Hardy, Agricultural Changes in California, 1860-1900, American Historical Associat,lm. PaClf'c
Coast Branrh, Proceedin.,?s, Vol. 10, 1929, pp. 216-230.
'0 Pill, footnote 33 above, pp. 83-88.
4, Cleland, footnote 16 above, p. 52.
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FIG. 9--Private land claims patented to Anglo claimants, 1854-1885.
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different'landscapes in northern and southern California that lasted well into the
twentieth cent~ry,'2 In northern California, patented claims were soon divided into
small agricultural parcels, imparting an irregular design to the land. 43 In contrast,
the large patented claims in southern California remained, for the most pa~t, intact
until the early 1900's, when subdivision for speculation and for urban growth began.
Although the last Mexican private land claims were patented and surveyed more
than eighty years ago, their boundaries, in both northern and sotithern California,
remain today as integral parts of the cultural landscape,
CONCLUSION

The land problems that were experienced in California during the nineteenth
century suggest generalizations that may be helpful in investigating other culturecontact situations. There is lit tie doubt that differences in the organization, the ownership, and the distribution of land are an early and a major point of conflict between a settled group and a migrant group that becomes dominant. Without a clear
and d~cisive policy to resolve swiftly land tenure conflicts, the dominant group will
find it difficult to settle and to develop contested lands. A la.nd-tenure system reflects
the culmination of past and present experiences. In areas where differing land-tenure
systems are competitive it is doubtful that a: purely legal solution can be an effective
mean~ of conflict resolution. If the California example is representative, the procedure used to mediate differences of land tenure should be less concerned with adjudicating legal technicalities and more concerned with understanding and coping with
the larger differences of resource4-hterpretation and use.
"Cary McWilliams, Southern California: An Island on the Land (Santa Barbara: Peregine Press, 1973),
Chapter 8.
4:1 I lorn beck, foot note 2 above.
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